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were brought to tale
if at an, after tke first

Mi they have been doing
' their dirty faithfully ever ulace. Bat

lor-spat- e aakaowa reason tke hen's
..annrfcea. ia Ike large remained uaap- -
- preciated. '. Tke individual fanner's
. wife, of. course, might know that tke
.asertgage had been -- lifted from tke
farm by mosai of eggs and cWckaaa;

".bat the' --American hen was not yet a.
institution- - like tke American, cow or
tke American hogy ..Just when the na--tio-n's

eyes were. opened to tke worth
XjfWs feathered. oenefactress cannot
he.' definitely stated. ..Bat something

- like three years ago, about, the time
of-th- e international eggjaylng contest

--JaX&ustraiia, came' the fall reallaatlon
of tket.nnmber of .times that the harm-'lea-a

necessary, hen has saved- - the
-- teonntry. But the time has come, .ex-

plains the tfew- - .York Post,' to look
"jsqusrely at the facts. 'No amount of
popular clamor' will .swerve us from

;.oar duty, of telling the truth about this
;"oacenegIected and" now overrated
: American biped. The hen is not the

chief 'bulwark of-ou- r prosperity. Our
sheep and lambs are worth twice as

- much, our mules' two-an- d a half times
as much, mr horses more than ten

v times,, and our tribe, of cattle 17 times
as muchl Recite these facts to the
next scatter-witte- d, conceited fowl

Jthat expects to monopolize the center
. of the roadway when your motor is

bearing .down .upon her. If -- we --must
getentausistic about something, what
ia the matter, with the hay crop? It is
usually ignored. Think of the dreary
columns about our. $144,000,000 worth
of eggs, when SOOO.OOO worth of
!hay. Intrinsically" just as Interesting; I

has- - been waiting 'to be. written about!
iweare tired of hearing about-th- e henj
jand the hen herself will be spoiled bet
fore the country realizes It, unless, the
present-obsessio- n is endedl'

Tljere is an interesting report to the
-- effect that somebody has discovered a
process ly which the stalk of the opt-

ion heretofore a waste-produc- t .

save as it may.be devoted toTer-jtilizi- ng

uses, can be converted" into
.paper of excellent quality by the same!
processes that .are now applied to wood

and other materials and withSnip' no modification of papermaking,
jilants. It is estimated that general use

. in this way of the Cotton stalk will add
4100,000,000 annually to the product
value of the cotton states, will put-a- n

lend, to the boll weevil, brine alone
with tke 'paper made four or flve'by- -

.or. paying value ana greatly
.''.check the destruction of forests in

--paper making. If these claims shall
.; be half justified by the event the dis--

icoverer will deserve to be .ranked
' among the great benefactors of hu--

ilty.

' China is now taking a step which
will, eventually lead to abolition of
foreign 'courts in Chinese territory for
the trial of foreigners and the 'adjudi-
cation of cases in which foreigners are
parties. ' Heretofore Chinese or others
accused of crime before Chinese
courts have had no lawyers for their
defense and no trial by jury. It is now
proposed that they shall have both.
Lawyers for counsel of parties to civil
suits and to argue legal questions will

. follow in due course. In short, a com--'
plete.system of rational jurisprudence
founded on our western systems will
in. time succeed to the crude system
which has existed in China from time
.Immemorial.

The announcement is made that the
' sultan of Turkey has modified the re-

strictions heretofore operative in Pal-.'ssU-ne

and that Jews may now in-

habit the country "and enjoy the pro
lection of the, laws. This, .it, is be--

: 'Jeved, will result in large migrations
of Hebrews to the Holy Land and
it is' thought the influx will be espe-
cially great from Russia, because of
ihe persecutions from which-th- e "Jews
seek to escape. - It may be the prelude
o-such an occupation of the ancient,
home of the Hebrews by modern mem-

bers of the family as has not been
known before.

. "A maii who .introduced an
.Virginia legislature last

winter has .been deserted by his wife
Watch, but for an avalanche of anti- -.

kissing bills in the Virginia legislature
at the- - next'session.

A;Paris dancing. master has waltsed
incessantly for 14 hours. Probably
the man actually thinks he has done
something worth while.-- .

..." There, is a. convict in 'Paris who
v-'sa- s 'that he wants to be guillotined
Xbecauae: nobody has been guillotined

... in.Parls' for "ten-years- . 'If It were not
; for' the' appearance of the unselfish

.npw and .then many. old customs
' wduiddle out '..--

.-

. . AnA8bury'Park,'N. J., preacher re-

fuses' to. permit, the women, members
otkis choir ;to wear peek-a-bo- o waists.

; He 'evidently!' wishes to ' attract some
"f tke attention himself, '.

X .Word comes 'from Washington, IX
"C; via Victoria, B. C, that theaegbtia-jtioasfortk-e

protection of. the seals are
jalaioat bbsapletedv .Consequently it is

-- :prokab)e tkat only a .fewinwie-.'gen-- ;

jeratfcoaa'of diplomats -- will .receive
.tkeir profeaajonsl . trajning m this val-aakl-e""schooL

1 Whiter, tke Eaglisk-- tailor, classes
''kis art wttk tkat of the painter, tke
jsemlptor aad the architect His inter-!aitioa- al

raak aad reputation; are just--

JU acted tor.'
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Ahead of tke' steel layers were tke
Italians pUciag the cross ties la posi-

tion to receive the track, aad here tke
forman's-badge- ' of oalce aad scepter
was a pick handle. . Above all. the
clamor and the 'shoaUngs Virginia
could hear the bull-bello- w of this fore-

man roaring out his " commands--4n

tejsos happily not understaadable "to

her; and once. she drew back' with a
little cry of. womanly"' shrinking when'
the pick handle thwacked. 'upon'.' the
shoulders of one who lagged. .."-- " "
I" It was this bit of brutality "which
enabled 'her 'to', single out Wihtoa In
the throng" of workers. He. heard the
blow, and the oath: that went with iC
and she saw him .1. run forward, to
wrench the bludgeon- - from- - the bully's
hands and fling it afar." words'
emphasized the act she could not. hear,
out the little deed of swift justice
thrilled her curiously, and her.-hear- t

warmed to him as It had when he had
thrown olT his coat to fall to work' on
the derailed engine of toe "Limited."

"That was fine!" she .'said to herself,
--Most men in his 'placewouldn't care,
so long as the-wor- k was done, and
done quickly. I wonder, if oh, you
startled me!"

, It,was Mr.(SomervilIe Darrak again
clothed upon and in. his right; mind;
otherwise the mind .of a master of men1

who will brook 'neither defeat at the
hands of an antagonist nor disobe-
dience, on' the part of .kin following.
He was scowling fiercely across at the.
Utah activities when she. spoke,: but at

fi.L- - ' ,' A.1 - 'M -
MM. TJ'uer exciamauon ine irowi - aoiieneu

into a smue xor nis ravonte niece.
' "Startled you, eh? Pahdon me, my,

deah Virginia. But as I am" about to
startle', someone else," perhaps you
would better go In to your aunt"

She put ,her. hand. . pa, his ana.
"Please let raerstayfoui here,'. Uncle.
Somerville,'she said. "I11.be good
and. not get in the" way."" rr.

He. shook his head, rather, in depre-
cation than' refusal. "".-"- " .

". .

."An officer will be. here, right soon
now to maxe an. "arrest There may
be a fight or at least trouble, of a sort
you woulan't care to see, my deah."

"Is It is it Mr. Wlatoar she asked.;
He nodded. - V -

.(
"What has he been doing besides

.being "The Enemy? !

The Rajah's smile was ferocious. .

"Just now he is trespassing, and di-

recting others to trespass, upon pri-
vate property. Do you-se- e that dump
hp there on tne mountain? the hole
that looks like a mouth with a long,
gray beard hanging below It? That' Is
a mine, and its claim runs down across
the track where Misteh Winton Is just1
now spiking his rails."
. "But the right of way; I don't un--j
derstand," she began; then she stopped
short and clung to the strong arm.- - Ar
man in a wide-flapp- ed hat and cow--J
boy chapparajoes, with a. revolver on!

either hip, was crossing the stream on
the Ice. bridge to scramble up the em-- j
bankment of the new line. .

rrhe officerrVshe asked, in an awed'whisper. . : '

The Rajah, made' a" sign of assent"
Then, identifying Winton in the .throng
of workers, he forgot Virginia's' pres-
ence. "Confound him!" he fumed
"I'd give' a thousand' dollars' If he'd
faveh me by showing fight, so we"
could lock him up -- on a criminal
count!"

VWhy, Uncle Somerville!" she cried.
But there was no time for reproach-

es. The leather-breech- ed person mas-
querading as the Argentine town mar-
shal had climbed' the embankment
and singling out his man was reading
his warrant - - r

Contrary to Mr. Darrah's expressed
hope, Winton submitted quietly. With,
a word to his men-r-- a word that
stopped the strenuous labor-batt- le as
suddenly, as it had begun he turned
to. pick his way down. the. rough "hil-
lside at the heels of;the marshal.

For some reason that she could never
have set out in words --Virginia- was
distinctly disappointed. . It was no
part of her desire to see the conflict
blaze up in violence, but it nettled her
to see Winton give up so easily. Some
such.thought.as this Jiad possession of
her while the marshal and his prisoner
were picking .their way across the Ice,
and she was hoping that Winton would
give her a chance to requite him. If
only with a look.

But it was Town Marshal Peter Big-
gin, affectionately known to his con-
stituents as ."Bigginjin fete,", who.
gave her the coveted opportunity. In-

stead of dllsappearing . decently with
his captive, .the marshal made: the
mistake of his life.' by marching Win-
ton up the track to the 'private car,
thrusting him forward and. 'saying:

Here's .yer meat, .Guv'aor. What-al- l.

ufl ye like fer me to-d- with hit?"
Now it is safe to assume that the

Rajah had no Intention'--' of. appearing
.thus openly as the instigator of Win- -
ton's-- . arrest Hence, 'if a fierce,scowl
and a. wordless .oath could 'malm, it is"

'to be feared: that the.overzealous'Mr.-Biggi-

would have .'been .physically
disqualified on the spot- - As., it .was,
Mr Darrah's ebullient wrath 'could find
no adequate, speech forms,, and in the
eloquent little pause Winton- - had time
to smile" up at 'Miss. Carteret and to.
"wish .her 'the- - pleasantest-.- ' of ' good
mornings. -"-.-
; But the Rajah's handicap; was not
permanent'- - - -- ..'.
'"Confound. you,: seh!" he exploded..

'"I'm., not a. justice o'f the peace. "If
you've made an arrest you-mas- t kave
had a warrant for it and you ought;
to' know what to do with your-pris-- :

'-
-.oneh.'V - ;

dashed if I do," objected, tke
simple-heart- ed Mr. Biggin. "I al-
lowed you .wanted aim." .

Winton laughed openly.
"Simplify it for kirn. Mr. Darrak.

We 'all know that it was your move
to stop tke work; anl yen kave stopped
It for tke moment What- - is tke
ckarge aad wkere ia It

"
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. Tke Raja, dropped .tke mask sad
spoke to the poiat

? e' "'ia answeraoie in jwibo niwvBva
cou't la carbonate. The plaintiff la
this particular case is. John' Doe. tke
Bupposable owneh of tkat' "ajiniag
claim upybndeh.- - la. the next! It will
probably be Rlcha'd Roe. You are
fighting' a losing battle, :seh." .
-- nRTlnton's smile' showed histeeth.
' That remains to be seen;" hi cbua-tere- do

coolly; .-
- ' '. ".- -

The Rajah, waved a sha'pely: hand
towards : the ? opposite v embankment,
where' the track layerswere 'idling. In
silent groups waiting for. some one In
authority-to- ' tell them what to. do.

.'':We can:do'that every day, Misteh
winton. And each separate. Individual
arrest will cost your company 12

hours; or such a matteh the" time re--'

quired for you to co" to Carbonate to
give bond for. your appearance.", .

During this colloquy1 Virginia had
held her ground stubbornly, "'this
though she felt intuitively r that it
would be the greatest possible relief
to the three men If she would go away.

But now a curious struggle as-o- f a
divided allegiance was ".holding, her.
Of course, she wanted Mr, Somerville
Darrah to win. .Since he was Its ad-
vocate, .his cause must. he .righteous'
and just : But as against this dutiful
convincement there. was a rebellious
hope. that .Winton would.: not allow
himself to be beaten: or. rather, it.was
a feeling-- , that she- - would never, for
give him-i- f she should.- - :- -- -

So it was that she stood with face-averte-

lest he should see' her eyes
and read the rebellious hope In .'them.'
And notwithstanding the precaution'
he both saw and 'read, and "made an-
swer to' the Rajah's ultimatum accords
ingly. , .

. "Do.-you- r worst Mr. Darrah. We.
have some 20 miles of steel to lay to
take us. into the' Carbonate, yards.-Tha- t

steel shall go down in' spite of
anything you can do to prevent it" .'

Virginia' waited-breathles- s for her
uncle's reply to this cool defiance.
Contrary' to all precedent, it was' mild-- '

ly expostulatbry. ,.'-.- .
. "It grieves : me, seh, to find you so
determined to cou't failure." he began; J

" "

- mmnWmm: KlssaBssafc-'-"

samaaawH;Jalr:

sssEl------
-

WINTON WALKED BACK TO THE

and when the whistle of the upcoming
Carbonate train gave him leave to go
on: "Constable, you will find trans- -'

po'tatlon for yourself and one in' the
hands of the station agent "Misteh
Winton, that is your train. I wish you"
good morning and a 'pleasant journey.'.
Come,a Virginia, we shall be late to'ouh
breakfast" - . .

Winton. walked back, to the station
at the ..heels of his captor, cudgelling
his brain to 'devise some means get-
ting word to Adams.' ' Happily the
technologlan, who had been unloading
steel at' the construction 'camp, had
been told , of the 'arrest'' and when
Winton reached the station he found
his assistant waiting for him.

But now the train was at hand and
time "had grown suddenly precious.
Winton turned1 short uponthe marshal.

"This is not a criminal matter. Mrl
Biggin; 'will you give -- me a moment
with, my friend?"

The . "Bet .your
life .'li will. I ain't lovin' that old
bTfer-buste-r: in -- the private:, car, .pone
too hard.". .And he went 'in to get the
passes.', .."-"- . - - .'.'""What's up?" .queried Adams,, forget-
ting his drawl for once
' "An. arrest trumped-u- p -- .charge - 'of

'trespass on that mining' claim' up yon- -:

der.'.-.Bu- t I've got to go to Carbonate
to. answer tha: charge and give bonds,
just the same."'- - ."""" - .'"--.
" '.'Any : instructions?"
' Tes. . When the train is out' of sight
and- - hearing, you get. bac over .there
and drive that track laying for every-foo- t

there is in.it" . '
"'.

Adams nodded.-- ."Ill do it and get
.myself --locked up, I suppose."

"No,. you won't; that's the beauty of.
it : The' majesty of the law all- - there,
is of it in Argentine goes with me to
Carbonate' in tke peraoa of tke town
marshaL" '

"Oh, aoodsucculeatly good! Well,
so long. I'll look for you hack on the
evening train?"

"Sure; If the Rajah doesn't order It
be abandoned on my poor account ".

Tea minutes' later, whea the train
had gone storming oa Its 'way to Car-
bonate aad tke Rosemary party waa at

m L- -P - - -- r - ..
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Jastrow. (Set oat tkere
aad see what they art doing, ask."

Tke secretary back the aaort-e-st

aosalale iatarval, aad kit report

Wiumiw kauln avaln
ekarga fellow wao wears billy-
cock hat'and smokes dgarettea."

"Mr. Morton Adams, w. said Vir-
ginia, recognizing' --.the description.
"Will you have him arrested top, Uacle
Somerville?"

Bat the Rajah rose hastily without
replying and went, his' office state-
room, .followed,: shadow-lik- e, hy tke
obsequious Jastrow.'.

was some little time after' break-
fast aad Virginia aad the- - Reverend
Billy were doing constitutional
the plank platform the station,
when.the -- secretary came down from
the his .way .!to the- - telegraph
office.'.

was Virginia who. stopped him,
"What next, Mr. Jastrow?"
she' said "call the United States
army?. .'"

For reply handed her telegram,
damp from" Uie-copyin- g press.' .was-addresse-

the superintendent of-th- e

Carbonate',. and she' read'
without 'scruple."
!Have' the' sheriff Ute county swear

dozen deputies and come with them
special train Argentine: Revive

possible titles abandoned mining claims
line the' Utah Extension, and have

"Sheriff "Deckerf bring blank .warrants
cover any emergency.

"dabbah;v.p."-- ,

"That's "one them," said, the
retary. ."I daren't. show you the other."

please! "-s- he said, holding. out
her hand, while the Reverend Billy
considerately', turned his back.'

Jastrow.'weighed the chances-o- f de--.

tection. was., little, enough; 'could
lay her under obligations' him,

and was willing that .little
could. :"I guess can trust you,"

said,, and gave 'her- - the second
square pressdam'p 'paper.

Like the first, was addressed
the 'superintendent Carbonate. But
this time the', brown" eyes flashed and
her breath, came quickly she read
the Vice president's' cold-blood- ed after-
thought:.' .;''

."Town Marshal .Biggin will 'arrive
Ho.- - this with

prisoner. Have attorneys
that ,tne prompuy jaiieamae--i
fault .bond., liberty,

likely, shall trust. you ar-
range for rearrest and detention
hazards.-.- ' ""--

".,
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STATION AT THE HEELS OP HIS
CAPTOR.

she. handed the incendiary telegram
back to Jastrow.--'

"Poor Mr. Winton!" she said, with
the real sympathy in the words made
most obviously perfunctory by the
tone, "What a world of possibilities
there is masquerading behind that lit--'

tie word 'arrange.' Tell me more
about it, Mr. jastrow.. How will they
'arrange' it?"

"Winton's rearrest? Nothing easier
in a'tougn mining camp like" Carbon-
ate; I should say,"

"Yes, but how?"
"I can't prophesy how. Grafton will

go about if tut I know what I shouldj
do- - . .....

.Virginia's smile .was irresistible, but
there was-a- " look in the deepest depth
of the brown eyes that was sifting. Mr.
Arthur" Jastrow to the Innermost sand
heap of.his. desert nature. .

, "How" would you" do it'Mr. Napoleon
JastrowrY she -- asked, giviqg him the
exact fillip on the side of gratified vani-
ty.."- . , ,

"Oh, I'd tx him. He Is. In a1 frame
of mind right now t and. by .the- - time
the lawyers are -- through, drilling, him
in the trespass affair, . hell be -- just
spoiling for'a row with somebody."

"bb:Trou". think-so- ? " Oh, how "deli-

cious! then what?" .. "..

- ".Then I'd: hire.some ' plug-ugl- y" to
stumble up against him -- pick-'! a
quarrel-with- . hlml He'd-d- the rest
and land in the lockup." .
. - '. (TO - .."

.Build Bead for Princess' Benefit'.
Old Khedive Ismail's' expensive com-

pliment .to the then Empress' Eugenie
36 years "

ago--th.- e. cbnstructlon'.of-'- a

fine carriage road from Cairo to.." the
pyramids and the Sphinx of Gizeh so
that she might .drive' instead of riding
a donkey nas copied' by. the
present-khediva- l government for the
princess of Wales.' "For her a carriage
road has "been built' from Bedrasheen
to the pyramids and ruins at Sakkara.
This road, like .the one,made for the
empress of the French, will ' be . serv-
iceable to ordlaary tourists, hence-
forth. There" Is evea a trolley lino
from Cairo to Gizeh.
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tfc as .to
tke fortune
of WaB street.

. It has
m

uplifting: of
bart.unknown

projects
- Russell

Until tke old
mentally unable
buslaees he
his household.
servants, ofESaSl for

he feared

to her
.purse..

. Mrs. Sage is now In her seventy-

Slocura. at Syracuse.-N- . Y' .and reared in
and. was' a successful school-teacher- .. She

ObT

ft UBl-Jllf- cV Gmb

.- - 4a- V

TOBJL There ia
waat Mrs. Russell da
left ker by tke

ibaf; seen known that she Is inter-
ested Dailanthrophy, kicker edncatkm aad. tke

the.poverty-stricken- . has taken
to tke world, la many of tke char-

itable of Miss Helen Gould. .-
-

Sage was afraid of ker generosity.
millionaire became physically aad1

to give, personal attention to kia'
was tke sole arbiter of expenses. la

He audited aad paid the bills-- of
tke grocer aad of tke butcher, be-

cause to trust his wife with aa allow-
ance household expeases lest any call appeal-
ing charitable instincts might empty his

pnia. in 18S9, at the age of 40; she married Russell Sage, whose arst win,
had been' one of "her dearest friends. 1 '

Mrs. 8age is very fond of animals aad loves to feed the birds aad east,
rels in the park, having' succeeded ia' saving rtkeei fress tke bitter cold ape'
more than one occasion. She' took very good care of her husband aad could
persuade him to do things that no one else could. ' 'Her maids and men .have
been in her. service for terms of 20 and .30 years; waicM shows how consider-
ately shetreats them, and every one with whoa sheJs la any way associated
loves and admires her .-

"

MRS. BURKE-ROCH- E DISOWNED BY
... - If .the rumors recently heard in society circles

t .
seventh She Oirrm;

comfort- - aovalar
taught duriaa;, tke.waria. Phlladel-- j

FATHER,
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daughter, Fanny, was so that
marriage to BatonyL

'."".

.are Mrs. .Fanny Burke-Roch- e made 7a
iheavy financial sacrifice when, she married Aurel
iBatonyi, the professional 'whip and .manager 'of
her Middletown farm. '.It is said that her father.
Frank Work, has cut off her. monthly "allowance
which has never been less than $5,000, aad. that

has denied his daughter' the-us- e of his estate
Newport Heretofore-thi- s has been hisoaugh-iter'- S

home during, the season.. '
, .Mr. Work's displeasure with his daughter

has 'been evident ever 'since her marriage 'with
iBatonyi was announced. He did not 'know of the
, wedding until nearly a year after it occurred,
'friends of the daughter She told him of itland .then only 'a .few '-

- hours- - before - taking ship
I with her husband.; . --

. .-
- -- 1 - '

;' ' Mr. Work always had Insisted no for-
eigners to be' admitted into family.' Evea
his love and affection for his' favorite
she 'dared tell him of her approaching

OLD CHUM TO DEFEND THAW.

wfll

She

Was-hor- a

She was at school!

not

::.".,"

correct

,'he
'.at

say.-- .

that
were the

:.'.The last' batch of documents and reports ob-

tained- by'Ex-Gov- . Black's law. firm; who were
originally employed to -- defend young Thaw, have
been turned: over, to Clifford. Hartredge, and-h- e

has taken "complete charge of the young Pitts-
burg millionaire's -- case. "CHf" Hartredge is an
old boon companion of Thaw. He appeared in
New York.-direc-t' from Yale. in the' fall of 1887.
with a "fine record as an oarsman at "Old EliJ
He- - was "a member of two 'of the. famous crews
that bore the. "dark. blue". to victory.- - Whea he
joiaed .the D. K. E. club.' on Fifth avenue, Man-
hattan, '' the members developed a .sincere
fondness. for the tall young Georgian. .

He nailed, from Savannah, originally, aad his.
family is one of. the best known in their state.'.

He entered 'the offlce of Judge Russell, .son-- "
In-la-w of Henry--Hilton-;.' and .'several years after.'
his admission to' .the bar - married .the :. fudge's

daughter. - --
. y .-

-.

. " - - -- ,;
'Counselor Hartredge is oae of the best bridge. players In. the metropolis

audi was distinguished for hisexpertness in' whist 'prior to 'the advent of the
more modern game. Ia his bachelor days he spent much time at the D. K.
E.dub. and was a stanch fraternity man. .At that time Calvin S. Brice was a
frequent visitor at the club, and Theodore Roosevelt after his defeat for
nayor, looked In occasionally .Roeaevelt was a "Dickey" man.at Harvard. .

iHartredge hasuhadsosse crimMal. law experience; bur most of his prac-
tice has been under civil courts. ' H has acted as counsel for Wanamaker aad '

'other large firms.-- ;.. - . . -
- ' (Thaw's mother had 'originally'' retained the "Black? firm-and' .was .much-oppose- d

.to trusting her son chances of: life or death' to "Hartredge. but uias-flnally.w-

over.. - -- , ..". ' " - '" ," ."'.'-'- . ..;"- -

"-
-PAT' M'CARREN IN TROUBLE. ,

"Pat". McCarren,. Democratic "boss".- - of
Brooklyn, state senator and' reputed re'presenta-"Jv-e

of the oil trust, is used to vilification by the
press and campaign orators and doesn't mind it

But he has real troubles- - now. ' A. woman is''after him.- - . '..,The. tall, lanky, .taciturn man. known'' as
'Long Pat" is to be assailed by two suits brought
before Justice Cochran in. Brooklyn. These suits
nave been withheld from the public because the
complainant a woman, who says she supposed
she was McCarren's common law wife, has hoped
for a settlement- - She is said to' make the charge
af- - cruelty .and neglect One of the "exhibits"- - is
a baby, whom the woman has christened "Patrick
H. McCarren, Jr,' ...

In. the first suit the woman alleges she was
induced to live, with ' McCarren without going
zhrough the ceremony of marriage-o- n the. ground ,.....-tha- t

a' verbal agreement constituted 'a common, law marriage. She asks .for
$200,000 damages.- - In 'the second suit she charges McCarren with having-attacke-

d

her, .and she asks for" $3,000 and a weekly payment of $500. and nurse
expanses, which she says McCarren offered her in settlement

She says she was introduced to McCarren as a man of '.'noble and honor-
able sentiments." She fell desperately in love with him and even now, though
she asserts she has suffered untold torture, she still would --welcome ajrecon--.
ciliation. ."..',,"..,"..McCarren has not deigned even-t- answer the charge His. friends refuse
to believe the woman's story. . . - .

"Long Pat has a lace like a mass;, a lace tnai a Doner piayer wouia envjr.
a faculty of drawing out of a-- person everything that would be useful to Long
Pat and at the same time never revealing anything himseir. "He never shows
even the back of his cards," according the reporters who have tried to draw
him out '

THE!KINGOF BOOKMAKERS.

'..

-- i

:
''

:

"'

v

. . George Rose, or Brooklyn, is Known tnrougn-ou- t
the. horse .racing world, as the king of book-

makers. "Gentleman George," as he is called by
the regulars at the race tracks, handles from
$75,000 to $120,000 a day. This money passes
through his hands .and those of his two cashiers
during the two and a half hours devoted each
racing afternoon to speculation.

Rose has' made a fortune as a bookmaker
.and i& known to-b- e worth $600,000. This-mone- y

sdld not come to him suddenly, but by long years
of hard work. In 12 years he has had only one
vacation last' season", when he took a three'
"months' .trip abroad with his wife. During every
other racing, day he was hard at -- work at the
'various 'race tracks of the country.
, Rose never visited 'a race track until he was
past man's estate. A friend took him to the old
Rrlehton 'Beach track: and he was so fascinated

by the sport that In qmc'k succession he became a mild plunger and a horse
owner. He soon tired of both ends of the game, and shortly after he had re-

ceived $15,000, his share of his fathers estate, he branched out as a book-

maker. " '" ''" :; '
Fortune was not kind to ni at first, and he lost every dollar he had. He

worked-har- d as a clerk,' saved up $1,000, and again tried his luck. This time
he met with success,:and ten years. ago he began to accumulate his present
fortune... , , , ,1 . - . . . -

-- . The fever to own racehorsesagain came over him about eight years ago.

and he bought and leased a number thebest-know- n of-whi- ch were Tea Rose.
Torsina, Geyser. Nephew,. Tiger and Geraldlne. While he had some of these
horses at the old. Bay District-trac- k in San Francisco, he 'recognized that
"Tod" Sloan "waa rider, and' long before" that, jockey, gained an inter-

national reputation, Rose gave him .mounts, when other-owne- rs refused to

"con junction with' his business. as a bookmaker, Rose owns 55-pe-
r cent

of the Ascot racetrack at Los. Angeles. Besides the holdings in this property
he is a director in one of the largest banksin California, owns plenty of real
estate in San Francisco,' and holds "stock' in a"vjneyard. which produces the
grapes' from-whic- h an --excellent native wine is made. :

tooooooooooc
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- '- How to Fbt-th- e Rufl.
A rug sometimes .-

- becomes .' badly.
creased. To remedy this turn it upside
down and wet the crease; witba note--

te'ned broom uatfl the'-- rag Is quite
wet Stretch the rug tight, and let it
remain over alght after tacking It
with' tinned tacks, which do not rust

Giving Parties. .

Giving parties is like washing
dishes. By the time a woman thinks
she has every oae paid up she' is' in-

vited agaia aad has it all to do over
again. Atchison Globe.
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Aa It IS" In China.
'".Filial" respect is. the foundation, ol

the ' Chinese " government Paternal
authority- - ls: sever Infringed. A son
cannot carry .a process against his
father' without 'the consent of .all the
relations aad friends, and even of
the magistrates.

.Cowardly Light.
Underneath the electric light but-

ton in the bedrooms ia a popular hotel
in The Hague are these words: ."The
electric light dares not-b- e touched."
Harper's Weekly.
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MISS RICKA LEOPOLD,' 1ST Mafa:

Menasha, Wis., Sec'y Lied-- .:
. erkranc, writes : '
Three years ago my system was ia

a terriblejrundowa condition and I was -

broken oat all over my body. I began : --

to be worried about my condition and.
glad to try anything; which would ;

relieve me. -- .' - .'

a sine blood remedy and tonitv aad I .-
-'

sobsl found' that it was worthy of praise. .
.44Afew.hottiescawamwtfavycssTiraa ,

mmterimUy and in. a short, time. I was
all over my trouble. - - -

44 1 owe to 'Peruaa to
health and strength.- - I am glad to en-- .'

doreeit"'.

Mrs. Hettie Green, R.-R- . , Iuka,.ni.,":
writes: 44I had catarrh and feltmisera-- -.

ble.. I began ''the use of Perana and "'.

began to improve in every way.'. My". --

head' does not hurt me so much, --my.
appetite is good and I am gaining-- in

and strength." '--
B- -

' Auetralia's War en Rabbits.; ... ;
- .: Australia Is now going to make, war.-o-n

her rabbit pest scientifically,. aav--'

lag raised $75,000 for experiments. oa-- r

Broughtoa Island,, off -- Newcastle.'-,

writes Consul Godiag. Dr.. Danysz.' of.; :

Paris, will be in charge, and it la pro-- --

posed to'lnfect rabbits with suck conn:',
tagious diseases that '.will spread
among their kind, but do.ao. harm is--"

other aaimals or" kumaaity. "". V " -

Transmission ef Facia! Characterlatlca.''
" It would, appear that : the. trausmhv. .

skm of facial traits-'subdrdina- te to.a'-.- c

definite law. that"is to say. that.aa--3

central -- facial expression' and appear-- ".

aace are. morefdftenthan not transT.-.-;
mltted. through the female' members'-- ;

of the family, who generally do'aot". .

exhibit 'the same, characteristics . to --
"

the male offspring.' and ' thatj-th- O .r'
younger generations show, as
all 'the facial conditions and signs:.''
which 'were .present In a remote
cestor- - Nortk American Review. :'-

"A.-v-- -.' ' Facta 'About Alaska. -

:.."

rHBiJi
-- Alaska is region. In.-V-- .;

area, she is twice as' lance -- as Teaaiai.-:'- :

with California thrown ::la; hut 'her :-'.--.

resident, white population: numbers. ;'. "'"I .."-'-. ''
only about 30,000, though, ia summer. ,,. -- ".-;

she has from 10.000 to 20,090 more ""---j -- '.'
whites!. In fur, ash and minerals ; she. "l:.:;-:-:V'".-

Is rich. Since her, annexation she has :
furnished $5t000,00e.of furs, $60,000.-- . -- ' :,;-;-""- '.

tot of fish and $70.000,000 of minerals,
chiefly gold aad silver.

" Her'oatpat-- ,
"

of gold, which was $9,000,000 ia 1904,-:- '. y- -

$1;000.000 la 1905, and .will be --
.- 7;-- :'

fully $26,000,000 la ,,1906. Leslie's 4 !is.-r.-.-v

Butler's Stolen Fee; "C'-.'-- K :. t 1V":V
Tfca Ma. Una Inaonh' O Mirtfnr."v'- - --

" -- "'ir."
merly of Boston, when lad attended .v. "?f-fC- j

--

not waa?"-'V!:":.-;:;:'- i-''

V';";1?'?- -

a circus and .his sliver -- waicn--was-:

stolen. The- - supposed thief:.was.--ar--

rested, and :was "defended Benja
min F. Butler, who ' proved- - .he

take the watch, slid never.
at the circus.

During' the civil war Hoyf. was ,la
troduced to Butler at a ner-at'tha-

Astor house, ia" New York, aujflir.yw
Utter remarked: .."This is' the' first'

--. ".
.

time have had the' pleasure of"awet-.--.'-"'--V4'r- '" ;"

lag you.'
"Oh, ao!" said Hbyt .who then re-

lated the circus Incident'
"Was-tha- t you, Hoytr. asked - B'ut- -;

ler, and, being answered in the af-

firmative, Butler laughed aad --said:
"That was aa awfal'good ..watch,
Hoyt ' that ia all t got for defending
the thieL", ' .: y-.- '- --. -- '.; ;.

SALLOW FACE V--.V--

Oftcn Caused by Cewee Oriakina.

How many persons- - realise that cof--
fee digestion that it pro '.--.

duces a muddy, yellow complexion? ..

A. test days trial of" Ppstum'Fobd
"

Coffee has proven' a means,-- . In thou--- -

sands of cases, -- of ckrlng "up .bad.-- ;

complexions. :.--. '.:"-- .

A Washn, young lady tells her ekpe-- v

rlence: -

"All
.-

-.

mothJer,- -. sister".-;-,

and brother had usedtea.and coffee" v
for many years .until' finally' we .all'--- '

I

had stomach troubles more' br'Iesa;;. ."--
--";- .y

"We-.-wer- e sallow.' and troubled.. V-- ' y.
with .pimples, breath bad, disagree I'

able taste in the,mouth.and."all .of".us-:-:

simply so. many'. bundles, of. nerves;.
"We 'didn't, realize that coffee" was'

the cause of the. trouble' until one" day
we ran out coffee and went'to bon
row some, from a neighbor. --.She gavc.;'--

us some-Postu- m and. told us .to try.'
that

Althougk.rwe started' to make It,".-- .

we felt sare we would sick. .if ."
we missed "our strong-coffe- e hut .we
were forced to try Postuai aad wen :

surprised to lad- - It "delicious... "..;.'"
'; "We read ' the statenients em tkw-- -

pkg., got more aad Ia:r ssomtk aad a-- '."

half you wouldn't .have"., known '"aa, --,
We were' able to digest our food
without aay trouble eack'-one'- s skm'".
became clear, tongues cleaned off aad
nerves hr fine cemdMoa..' We never
use anytaiag now bat Poetum. There '"..

'Is Botking'Hke rt" 'Name given by
Postum Co, Battle Creek. Mleh,
Read the Httle book. --The Road tc -

..Wellvllle- .- "There's a reasen."
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